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A Message From 
Our Board

Dear EYCEJ Members and Allies,

On behalf of our board, thank you for joining us for our annual Fighting for Life Celebration one more 
time in this altered format; hopefully we will be back to mingling in person for our next celebration. It 
is because of your support and the work of our allies that EYCEJ continues to work towards ensuring 

environmental justice and creating healthy and healing communities for everyone.

In 2021 we have had numerous accomplishments that would not be possible without member and 
ally support, participation and donations. Our EYCEJ team has continued to work to meet the needs
of our community members, including support with COVID related challenges. We’ve grown in team 
member size and have been able to provide tenant rights workshops, legal service providers, food 
distributions, anything and everything to support our community. In fact, since our last celebration, 

we added 5 more team members to expand our work within the community. 

We continue to provide spaces to empower our members, including member leadership with our 
Fighting for Life Academy where we had 50+ graduates last year alone. We have expanded our 
monthly virtual member meetings to two meetings per month. We have also had several victories 
including, halting the 710-freeway expansion, which we have worked on for years. We stopped a gas 
station from opening up next to homes in Commerce and our member efforts were integral in closing 
down Gus’ recycling center in City Terrace. We continue to lead litigations to protect our community 
with the Phillips 66 lawsuit as well as pushing policy that will reduce the impact of the environmental 

racism our communities live with and we’re proud that the indirect source rule recently passed.

Our multi-generational membership continues to grow and our movement becomes stronger and 
more sustainable as our newest membership body in Lynwood has grown and expanded to a South 
SELA membership body that includes Compton and we’ve expanded to 2 more youth campuses in 
Boyle Heights. None of this work is done without the support of you all particularly those we honor 
tonight. As many of us are recommitting to continue to fight for social justice in the current political 

climate and altered reality, we urge you to do one of the following:

1. Make a donation to EYCEJ, whatever amount you can afford will be greatly appreciated
2. Increase your involvement in the following year

We hope you enjoy activities and performances, which were made possible by the
hard work of our team, board members and allies.

In Solidarity,
Yesenia Fernandez

Yesenia Fernandez - President
Iris Verduzco - Treasurer
Javier Garay - Secretary

Kimberly Amaya - Member
Suzette Aguirre - Member
Jackie Espinoza - Member



Our Mission

East Yard Communities for Environmental Justice (EYCEJ) 
is an environmental health and justice organization 

working towards a safe and healthy environment for 
communities that are disproportionately suffering the 

negative impacts of industrial pollution.

Our Vision

EYCEJ recognizes and promotes full and authentic 
community participation in making policies that 

affect them directly, promoting the implementation of 
Environmental Justice guidelines for local, state, and 

federal governments and agencies as well as industry. EYCEJ promotes direct democratic 
decision-making and taking collective action for safe and healthy communities where we live, 

work, learn and play.

Alessandro Negrete – Director of External 
Affairs
Ashley Orona – Community Stability 
Organizer
Cindy Donis – Community Organizer
Diana Sanchez – Covid Organizer
Erick Huerta – Media Organizer
Jan Victor Andasan – Community Organizer
Janet Valenzuela – Community Organizer
Jasmine Gonzalez – Community Stability 
Organizer
Jessica Prieto – Community Stability Policy 
Organizer

Jocelyn Del Real – Covid Organizer
Laura Cortez – Co-Executive Director 
Lupe Valdovinos – Finance and Operations 
Assistant
mark! Lopez – Eastside Community Organizer 
& Special Projects Coordinator  
Paola Dela Cruz-Pérez– Youth Organizer
Stephanie Prieto - Zero Waste Researcher
Taylor Thomas – Co-Executive Director
Tiff Sanchez – Eastside Youth Organizer
Whitney Amaya – Incinerator Organizer

Our Team



Programs
&

Projects
EYCEJ’s Youth in Action (YA!) club provides 

a space for youth to become engaged in local 
environmental health and justice issues. Students 

learn about local efforts to create a healthier 
community while developing leadership skills, 
public speaking skills, and facilitation skills. 

There are currently clubs hasted at Felicitas & 
Gonzalo Mendez High School, Theodore Roosevelt 
High School, James A Garfield High School, Bell 

Gardens High School, Lynwood High School, 
Centennial High School, and Jordan High School.

Covid organizers connected with hundreds of 
community members in a culturally relevant way to 
provide support, resources, and information. From 
the distribution of Personal Protective Equipment 

like masks and sanitizers to food, diapers, and baby 
formula. Organizers facilitated the sponsorship and 
distribution of assistance funds to pay for rent, bills, 
and food to households impacted by Covid. While 
all this was going on, organizers regularly updated 

the community members and East Yard membership 
on the changes and recommendations from CDC 
and Department of Health Care Services. Once 

vaccine appointments became available, organizers 
provided direct support in helping people sign up for 

vaccination appointments.



Programs
&

Projects

Ride on All Roads (ROAR) is a bicycle program 
developed by the organization’s youth leadership. 

ROAR focuses on activities that promote pedestrian 
and bicycle needs in the truck-dense I-710 corridor 
communities. Through advocacy and direct action, 
EYCEJ youth are promoting community health and 
safety where they live, learn, work, and play. In the 
last year since the pandemic started, East Yard has 

been working with organizations to give bicycles to our 
membership.

La Cosecha Colectiva is a decentralized community 
garden program that serves community residents living in 
East and Southeast Los Angeles cities, South Central, and 

West Long Beach growing edible, medicinal, and native 
gardens. Our mission is to support a network of food growers 

in communities impacted by industrial pollution to address 
air, water, and land quality issues. As we do this, we also 

build community movement away from dependency on the 
globalized food trade, and chemical companies that do not 

serve us and actually pollute our communities with thousands 
of trucks that frequent food distribution warehouses located 

in our community.

Monthly Member Meetings over Zoom

East L.A., Boyle Heights 2nd + 4th Monday of the Month 6 pm 

Lynwood, South Gate, Compton, Paramount 
2nd + 4th Friday of the Month 6 pm

Long Beach 2nd + 4th Wednesday of the Month 6 pm

Bell, Bell Gardens, Cudahy, Commerce, Maywood, Huntington 
Park 2nd + 4th Monday of the Month 6 pm



East Yard  
Community

Victories
After 2 decades of challenging Metro/

CalTrans on a project that included 
displacement of homes & businesses, diesel 

truck lane widening, and no local jobs, 
EYCEJ, with our partners at CEHAJ, have 

successfully stopped the widening and will 
continue pushing for a 710 with air quality 

improvements and community benefits.

Fighting for Life: Youth in Action Academy: In the fall of 2020, youth members from across all 
our memberships led a four-day virtual academy that focused on building youth consciousness 

and leadership around environmental health and social justice issues. More than 120 youth 
participated in the academy and learned how to be self-advocates, build power, and create 

change in their neighborhoods.

After finding significant discrepancies in a 2017 AQMD study of 
refineries, East Yard with the legal support of Earth Justice took the 

Phillips 66 refinery to task in court. After months of negotiations, 
they settled the case and will have to look for and repair leaks at 
its Carson and Wilmington refineries, keep an accurate database 

of the work, and fund a tree-planting program around the two 
interconnected facilities. Community stepped up where agencies 
failed us because they are the ones living next to these refineries. 

Lawsuits are never a solution, but they are a tool we can use to hold 
polluters and the government accountable.

Jordan High School Soil Contamination: In this spring of 2021, Long Beach and Carson youth 
members successfully pressured DTSC to extend the public comment period and outreach to 

more students and stakeholders about the soil contamination cleanup process at Jordan High. 
They continue to lead committee meetings, focus groups, and direct outreach.



No gas stations by homes! EYCEJ won a lawsuit 
preventing a 7-11 gas station from being placed on the 

corner of Washington/Atlantic in Commerce within 300 
feet of homes

For months, East Yard worked in partnership with other 
environmental justice organizations to push the Governing 
Board of the South Coast Air Quality Management District 

(AQMD) to pass a stronger warehouse indirect source 
rule. Online shopping became a vital life line for many 
people once the pandemic hit, but convenience has a 
price. Communities in the Inland Empire and in South 

East L.A. pay the price of this convenience as pollution 
from warehouses and delivery vehicles continues to 

increase. With the passage of the warehouse indirect 
source rule, we are one step closer to holding these 

facilities accountable to reduce air emissions for cleaner 
operations, create new jobs, and create accountability for 

an industry that has little regulation.



Advocating for the health of each other is critical in moving towards a post-covid scenario and 
preventing more illnesses. Our communities already live with the weight of racist policies and 

polluters, the Pandemic exacerbated these system issues. Covid organizers noticed a greater need 
for access to things like affordable healthcare, stable housing, language justice, and more. Having 
team members available to assist the community through these trying times has allowed East Yard 

to serve as a local resource hub and support families in their time of need.

After decades of operating illegally, Eastside members organized and testified at the County 
Board of Supervisors to get Gu’s Recycling conditional use permit denied. The recycling center 

has abused the scope of their permitted business by illegally operating as an auto dismantler and 
metal scrap yard. Auto dismantling and metal scrapping pose a significant risk to the environment 
and human health given that the Ramona Gardens community of Boyle Heights is within 500-feet 
of the recycling center. While the community has won the fight, enforcement will be key in holding 

the site accountable. 



Your Hosts
For Tonight

Brenda Citlalicue Rivera

Brenda Citlalicue Rivera is a mother, pareja, danzante, maestra, and 
East Yard member from Lynwood. Brenda has been teaching for 17 years, 
including mono-lingual Spanish speakers. Brenda joined East Yard in 2018 

because of her responsibility to improve the Lynwood and Southeast 
community for her babies and the next 7 generations.

Tiff Sanchez

Tiff (she/her/hers) is a 3rd generation, Angelino, with family roots in East 
LA and Boyle Heights. A pattern maker by trade with more than 17 years 

of experience in the fashion industry, she gained her certification in 
fashion design at LATTC. Her eclectic organizing background comes from 

an “Each one, Teach one”, DIY ethos learned from various autonomous 
community spaces in Los Angeles like The Smell, a DTLA punk venue where 

she contributed to creating a safe, all-ages community space for local 
youth. She was a member at East Yard for a year before joining the team 
and it was at East Yard where she learned that community building and 
organizing does not have to come from an academic level but rather the 
recognition of one’s ability to put their love of community and experience 
into action. Tiff enjoys drinking tea, 90’s R&B, all things sci-fi, and plants.



Meet Our 
2021 

Honorees

Melissa Lin 
Perrella

Melissa Lin Perrella is a Senior Attorney and the Senior Director of the 
Natural Resources Defense Council’s Environmental Justice Team. Her 

work focuses on improving air quality in environmental justice communities 
affected by the freight transportation system. She is an expert on the health 

effects of diesel emissions, technologies for reducing air pollution from 
ships, trucks, and locomotives, enforcing the National Environmental Policy 

Act, and defending landmark state and local clean air programs against 
federal preemption claims. Melissa has also been a member of a number of 
coalitions and movement-building initiatives aimed at building power within 
environmental justice communities and moving philanthropic resources to 
such communities. Before joining NRDC in 2004, Melissa worked in private 
practice as a general litigation associate. She is a graduate of Georgetown 
University Law Center and U.C. Berkeley. Melissa is a proud finisher of the 

Boston Marathon and a mother of two children.

Jane Williams serves as the Executive Director of California Communities 
Against Toxics (CCAT). A network of local environmental justice groups in 
California, CCAT works to protect communities from industrial pollutants. 

Jane carries on the tradition of her mother, environmentalist Stormy 
Williams, working to protect the health of people and the environment 

as a common cause. Her mother, Norma, had launched a campaign that 
sought to identify toxins causing a brain cancer cluster among children 

in her small town of Rosamond, California. Jane has organized dozens of 
communities to successfully fight the building of facilities that would pollute 

their environments, such as incinerators, landfills, nuclear waste dumps, 
and industrial plants. Jane has also served on a number of federal and state 

advisory committees that study the effects of toxic chemicals on children 
and public health. She has raised three children, has one granddaughter, 

and has a passion for rescuing, riding, and caring for horses.

Jane Williams



Tonight’s 
Entertainment

Astrid is a Salvadoran-American poet and journalist based in Los 
Angeles. She earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration 

from California State University, Dominguez Hills. Here, she was captain 
of the slam poetry team and president of the poetry club, FLOW. Astrid 

has since become a beacon in L.A.’s writing community, shining through 
with her annual showcase Talk That Sh!t while having highly esteemed 
featured performances at Take the Mic, Unplugd LA, Sela Arts Festival, 
and LitFest Pasadena just to name a few. She lives in Long Beach and 

continues to share her editorial voice at L.A. Taco, an independent press 
covering the native Los Angeles community. Her work has also been 

featured at Viva La Muxer and Cultural Weekly.

DJ RonyG hails from Southeast L.A. and a powerful family of 
GuatemaLAn activists. An engineer by day, he spends his nights DJing 
in various spots around the greater L.A. area. Nicknamed the People’s 
DJ because he curates beats that move all types of peoples’ heads, 

feet and booties. Hear some of his stuff on soundcloud.com/DJRonyG.



Tonight’s 
Entertainment

Ron Batiste is originally from New Orleans, La. Lived in Los Angeles 
and now in Long Beach for many years. Studied at UCLA, LACC, 
and LBCC. Worked at A&M Records and United Artist. Numerous 

recording sessions, tours, and award shows. Current member of “The 
Palmer Jazz and Music Project. A member of EYCEJ since 2016.

My name is Vicente, I go by the name Chente (He / Him / His). I am 
currently the data manager for StayHoused LA and the Alliance of 
Californians For Community Empowerment (ACCE) working with 
local community organizations throughout LA County on tenant 

housing resources. I’ve been an active member with East Yard 
Communities for Environmental Justice for about 3 years now. In my 

free time, I like to cook, play music, and be active.



VIP Art 
by Cozcon

Cozcon is a black queer artist and writer 
creating work that aims to expand the visual 
language of black and brown life in America 
using the iconography of pop culture, high 

fashion and prominent contemporary femme 
figures. you can find more of their work at 

instagram.com/cozcon



Our
Sponsors

Your continued investment in our 
celebration made it a success! 

Thank you



Thank you both for your years of
dedication to and advocacy with

environmental justice communities

Jane Williams

Melissa Lin Perrella





M E L I S S A  L I N  P E R R E L L A
&  J A N E  W I L L I A M SCELEBRATING

Thank you for your incredible 
dedication to justice!  

❤   Candice Kim

UNION
POWER!

The members, officers, and staff of 

UFCW 770 are proud join 

East Yard Communities 

for Environmental Justice

in honoring 

Melissa Lin Perrella

&

Jane Williams

at the 

Fighting For Life Celebration 2021



THANK YOU EYCEJ
Earthjustice is proud to partner 
with EYCEJ and honors Melissa 
Lin Perrella and Jane Williams for 
their dedication to environmental 
justice for all.



Mark Abramowitz thanks and con-
gratulates Jane and Melissa for 
their exemplary work in protecting 
and defending communities!



TOGETHER, WE HAVE THE POWER TO
KEEP THE FUTURE BRIGHT
We are proud to sponsor the East Yard Communities for 

Environmental Justice Fighting For Life Celebration 

CONGRATULATIONS TO TONIGHT’S HONOREES.



TOGETHER, WE HAVE THE POWER TO
KEEP THE FUTURE BRIGHT
We are proud to sponsor the East Yard Communities for 

Environmental Justice Fighting For Life Celebration 

CONGRATULATIONS TO TONIGHT’S HONOREES.



 

TLC INTERPRETING & TRANSLATION 
SERVICES, LLC  

 

 
TLC is a language service provider that 

offers on-site and remote interpreting and 
document translation services in different 
languages. TLC is a certified Minority and 
Women Owned Business Enterprise. TLC’s 

mission is to bridge communication and 
facilitate engagement through our services. 

We are committed to creating 
opportunities for diverse community 

members to engage and connect in their 
own language.  

 

Community, 
Conference, 
Municipal, 

Education, Legal, 
Medical 
──── 

We bridge 
communication 

──── 
We offer several 

languages 
──── 

Check out our 
equipment 

TLC INTERPRETING 
& TRANSLATION 

SERVICES 
6444 E. Spring St. 

#820 
Long Beach, CA 

90815 

562.419.2003 

www.tlctranslators.
com 

For more 
information e-mail: 
info@tlctranslators.

com 

 







Thank You for 
Joining Us!

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR 
DONATIONS PLEASE CONTACT 

ALESSANDRO NEGRETE
ANEGRETE@EYCEJ.ORG 

WWW.EYCEJ.ORG


